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It was supposed to be so simple. You do a job, you make the meet, you get paid. 

As an experienced flipper, Jimmy “Skinny” Skinford knows the protocol all too well. 

Having said that, being kidnapped and forced to dig your own grave will spanner 

the nicest of deals in the sharpest of ways. But his fortune turns when a push of his 

dead mans shovel unearths the opportunity of a life time; a woman, buried but 

still breathing, who just can’t seem to die. Her mysterious gift extends to others 

through touch and in her company Skinny launches head first into a scheme of 

unparalleled mayhem. Coming face to face with the most depraved deviates of the 

criminal underworld, Skinny will have to pay his dues in order to make the meet, 

get his payload and have his chance at immortality. But this gift horse comes with 

plans of her own, and dark consequences that threaten to sever Skinny’s world 

piece by piece.

British con artist, Jimmy ‘Skinny’ Skinford, uncovers the opportunity of a life time ... 
whilst digging his own grave.

Action Crime

SYNOPSIS 

ONE LINER

GENRE
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Charlotte first became known to Australian tv audiences in her role in the 
series HOME & AWAY from 2007 - 2010, earning her a TV Week Logie Award 
nomination as Most Popular New Talent in 2008.
In 2012 Charlotte was cast as Cheryl in the Network Ten critically acclaimed 
drama series PUBERTY BLUES. This role lead to her being a finalist for 
the Heath Ledger Scholarship and was nominated for an AACTA Award. 
Charlotte’s other television credits include the ABC series SOUL MATES 
and the web series SKINFORD. 
Her first feature film role was in IS THIS THE REAL WORLD in 2015. She will 
soon be seen in the feature film production of TEENAGE KICKS. Recently, 
Charlotte completed filming on the US independent film, AN AMERICAN 
IN TEXAS.

CHARLOTTE BEST - “ZOPHIA”JOSH BRENNAN - “JIMMY SKINFORD”

CAST

Joshua graduated from the Western Australian Academy of Performing 
Arts (WAAPA) in 2011. He has performed on stage with STC and ATYP. His 
television credits include UNDERBELLY and SHARK NET and most recently 
returned from the US having completed filming for an ongoing role in the 
US TV series THE LONG ROAD HOME. Joshua is currently working on series 
2 of SKINFORD.
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Nik Kacevski has an extensive background in film, visual effects and animation; having worked 
on feature films such as Mad Max: Fury Road, Australia, Happy Feet 2, Gods of Egypt and The 
Avengers.

His feature length debut SKINFORD, which he wrote and directed, premiered on Vice Land 
and is currently streaming internationally on the Blackpills platform. His follow up, SKINFORD: 
CHAPTER TWO is in post-production, also due to be released on the Blackpills platform in 
2018. 

He is attached to direct a science fiction drama later in the year, produced by Phoenix Pictures 
and Deeper Water Films and has partnered up with producing partner Chris Seeto to develop 
and produce scripts that strive to push creative and technical boundaries.

Nik is represented by Echo Lake Entertainment.

CREATOR/WRITER/DIRECTOR: NIK KACEVSKI
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Award winning writer, director and producer, George is a multi-disciplinary 

content creator. He’s worked in advertising, film, events and technology, 

incorporating a broad range of skills and expertise. Approaching each 

challenge from an equal creative, logistic and business aspect, he is 

currently heading The Pulse Originals; a pioneering entertainment studio 

developing multi-platform immersive content from conception and 

production, through to acquisition and distribution.

Having spent the majority of his career infatuated with how technology 

can enhance content production, George has produced award winning 

branded and original VR films, fully integrated content campaigns and 

most recently, an original digital series distributed via VICE in the US and 

Black Pills in Europe. A generalist when it comes to content creation, 

he is currently heading The Pulse’s pioneering entertainment studio; 

developing multi-platform immersive content from conception, through 

to production and distribution.

Tess Meyer is a writer and producer working across feature film, television, 

online, and VR with some of the most exciting creatives in Australia, the US 

and Europe.  

Her career path has been tailored to both creative and production roles in 

live-action and animated projects.

As well as writing and producing her own award-winning short films which 

have screened internationally, Tess collaborates in creative development 

with teams on a broad range of formats and genres.

For the past four years Tess has worked at Flying Bark Productions as 

Development Producer on a wide range of international co-productions. 

Tess sees the projects from initial ideas through pitching, scripting, design, 

through to market and into production. 

Tess has been selected to take part in the prestigious 2017 Ones To Watch 

program to further the development of her next project.

PRODUCER: GEORGE KACEVSKI PRODUCER: TESS MEYER
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Kieran is an international award winning cinematographer of drama, 
commercial and music video works.

Born and raised around the beautiful mountain landscape of New 
Zealand’s South Island, Kieran developed his eye for photography from 
a young age.

Based in Australia, Kieran has also worked extensively Internationally 
as a cinematographer and has photographed four feature films. He was 
awarded a Silver ACS award for his work on feature film ‘Duong Dua’, in 
2014 and more recently recognised with a Bronze NZCS award among 
five other awards in 2016 for his work on the film ‘Terminus’.

Kieran also works consistently in advertising and music videos and is 

continually being acknowledged for his work.

A versatile filmmaker, Enzo is recognised among his peers as a prolific 
Producer, Director, Writer and Editor. 

Enzo joined forces with Julian Harvey to write, produce and edit the horror 
feature film The Tunnel – a project that despite being crowdfunded and 
given away for free online, it hit international cinema screens. The film 
reached a global audience of 15 million, and garnered Enzo and Julian 
the Screen Producers Association of Australia Award for Breakthrough 
Independent Producers Of The Year in 2011.
Enzo was Executive Producer on The Crossing, a feature adventure 
documentary which won the Audience Award at Sydney Film Festival that 
year. 

Enzo also created both the multiple award-winning series Event Zero, an 
online series in association with Movie Extra Webfest and Screen Australia, 
and Airlock, a science fiction series which premiered on SyFy Channel.
Enzo was also a co-creator and segment director of A Night Of Horror 
Volume 1 along with Dean Bertram. 2017 saw Enzo’s feature film directorial 
debut, a reboot of Event Zero. 

DIRECTOR OF PHOTOGRAPHY: KIERAN FOWLER NZCS ACSEXECUTIVE PRODUCER: ENZO TEDESCHI
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CAST

www.imdb.com/name/nm1324819/ www.imdb.com/name/nm2377520/ www.imdb.com/name/nm3710713/

www.imdb.com/name/nm2782505/ www.imdb.com/name/nm2438792/ www.imdb.com/name/nm0620963/

www.imdb.com/name/nm5795532/ www.imdb.com/name/nm7532072/

www.imdb.com/name/nm0378619/

www.imdb.com/name/nm7743810/

www.imdb.com/name/nm0682719/www.imdb.com/name/nm2103428/

JOSHUA BRENNAN - “JIMMY SKINFORD” GORAN D. KLEUT - “FALKOV” PAIGE HOUDEN - “BLUE”

CHARLOTTE BEST - “ZOPHIA” KELLY PATERNITI - “JAYA” STEFO NANTSOU - “ROGOZOV”

COCO JACK GILLIES - “KOVAK” GEORGIA SCOTT - “NURSE EMMA”

RIC HERBERT - “GUY SKINFORD”

EDWARD MCKENNA - “SKEAZY ED”

LYN PIERSE - “HELEN LACKS”LAUREN ORRELL - “NIKON”
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CREW

www.imdb.com/name/nm3504975/

www.imdb.com/name/nm4964824/

www.imdb.com/name/nm2345864/

www.imdb.com/name/nm1798234/

www.imdb.com/name/nm1229295/

www.imdb.com/name/nm6422408/

www.imdb.com/name/nm0030991/

www.imdb.com/name/nm0228370/

www.imdb.com/name/nm3867791/

www.imdb.com/name/nm1883403/

www.imdb.com/name/nm0152298/

www.imdb.com/name/nm5755378/

www.imdb.com/name/nm2094452/

www.imdb.com/name/nm2260938/

www.imdb.com/name/nm0565882/

www.imdb.com/name/nm5190146/

www.imdb.com/name/nm1751949/

www.imdb.com/name/nm3603998/

www.imdb.com/name/nm3833627/

www.imdb.com/name/nm8032234/

www.imdb.com/name/nm4984236/

www.imdb.com/name/nm5712923/

www.imdb.com/name/nm2790991/

CREATOR/WRITER/DIRECTOR: NIK KACEVSKI

PRODUCER: TESS MEYER

EXECUTIVE PRODUCER: JASON MOODY

EXECUTUVE PRODUCER: KEITH SWEITZER

ASCOSIATE PRODUCER: RACHELE WIGGINS

PRODUCTION DESIGNER: TEL MONTGOMERY

STUNT CO-ORDINATOR: RAY ANTHONY

EXECUTIVE PRODUCER: ANTOINE DISLE

PRODUCER: GEORGE KACEVSKI

COMPOSER: MICHAEL LIRA

COSTUME DESIGNER: AZURE CHAPMAN

PRODUCER: TOM POPE

DIRECTOR OF PHOTOGRAPHY (PILOT): CARL ROBERTSON

SOUND DESIGNER: SASHA ZASTAVNIKOVIC

MAKEUP ARTIST: MARIEL MCCLOREY

COLOURIST: MATT FEHRENBACH

CO-PRODUCER: CHRIS SEETO

DIRECTOR OF PHOTOGRAPHY: KIERAN FOWLER

1ST AD: PETER DUNLOP

ASSOCIATE PRODUCER: CATHY RECHICHI

EDITOR: KENT HAU

VISUAL EFFECTS: EVAN WHITESIDE

1ST AD: CHRISTINE LUBY

www.imdb.com/name/nm1456033/
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER/PRODUCER: ENZO TEDESCHI
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TECHNICAL DETAILS:

Shot on ARRI Alexa XT/Mini and RED Epic, 
offline editorial on Premiere Pro with ProRes 
Proxies, Graded in DaVinci Resolve and 
mastered to DCP (for theatrical release) and 
HD ProRes (for web release). All in Sydney.

1 hour, 25 minutes

ARRI Alexa XT/Mini 2K Anamorphic,  R3D Epic 
4K

DCP, 25fps (theatrical)
HD, 25fps (web)

2.39:1

24Bit, 48KHz

5.1/Stereo

Deadhouse Films
Whiteside VFX
Red Dot World

POST PRODUCTION PATHWAY:

DURATION:

SHOOTING FORMAT:

FINISHED FORMAT:

ASPECT RATIO:

AUDIO RECORDING FORMAT:

TRACK INFORMATION:

POST PRODUCTION FACILITY:
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PRODUCTION DETAILS: DISTRIBUTION/BROADCASTER:

RELEASE/TO AIR DATE:

Australia

Rockzeline:
Tom Pope
thomas.pope@rockzeline.com

Deadrock:
Enzo Tedeschi
enzo@deadhousefilms.com

December 2017

Sydney, Australia

English

March 2017

May 2016

COUNTRY OF PRODUCTION:

AUSTRALIA:
LOCATION OF FILMING:

LANGUAGE:

OVERSEAS:

SHOOTING START/FINISH DATES:


